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Aplikasi MyPesara Mudahkan Urusan

KUALA   LUMPUR   28   Jan.   -   APLIKASI   MyPesara   yang   dibangunkan Kumpulan Wang 
Persaraan (Diperbadankan) [KWAP] dengan kerjasama Bahagian Pasca Perkhidmatan, pesara 
kerajaan mengemaskini data dan melihat maklumat berkenaan bayaran pencen yang diterima setiap 
bulan

Pengarah Jabatan  Strategi dan  Prestasi Korporat KWAP, Ismail Zakaria berkata,   aplikasi   
MyPesara   yang   telah   ditambah   baik   kini   hadir   dengan enam ciri tambahan.

Katanya,   menerusi   versi   sebelum   ini,   MyPesara   membolehkan   pesara mengetahui   tentang   
maklumat   persaraan,   semakan   status   permohonan persaraan,   informasi   berkenaan   persaraan   
dan   panduan   kewangan,pelbagai jenis panduan serta antara muka untuk pengumuman.

Namun   katanya,   dengan   penambahbaikan   dan   kemaskini   yang   dibuat,aplikasi   MyPesara   
lebih   ringkas   dan   kemas   dengan   beberapa   fungsi baharu.

“Antaranya   adalah   butang   kecemasan   ‘SOS’   yang   membolehkan pengguna memberi amaran 
kecemasan kepada penjaga sekiranya berlaku kecemasan.

“Aplikasi ini juga hadir dengan fungsi e-kad mereka sendiri yang mana fungsi   ini   memudahkan  
pengguna   memegang   kad  pesara  secara   maya dan   kad   ini   boleh   digunakan   untuk   membuat   
pelbagai   transaksi   dan menerima   harga   promosi   dengan   rakan   niaga   kami,”   katanya   dalam 
kenyataan di sini hari ini.

Kini terdapat sembilan rakan niaga yang menawarkan diskaun dan kupon untuk pesara dan semua 
pengguna aplikasi MyPesara ini. Mereka adalah Alpro Pharmacy, CELCOM, Pizza Domino, Grab 
Malaysia, Institut Jantung Negara (IJN), KPJ Healthshoppe, KPJ Sentosa, Mydin dan Mynews.com.
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Manakala,   rakan   maklumat   seperti   Agensi   Kaunseling   dan   Pengurusan Kredit (AKPK), Hire  
Seniors  dan  KPJ  Healthcare  turut  menyumbangkan info-info bermanfaat untuk pesara dan pengguna 
aplikasi ini.

Tambahnya, KWAP juga turut merancang memperluaskan lagi rakan niaga dan rakan maklumat di 
dalam aplikasi ini.

Selain itu, menurut Ismail, MyPesara turut menambah ciri rekod kesihatan, kalkulator kewangan, jejak 
perbelanjaan dan banyak lagi.

“Aplikasi   ini   sesuai   dan   amat   digalakkan   untuk   dimuat   turun   oleh   para pesara kerajaan  dan 
penjawat  awam mahupun swasta. Dengan  adanya aplikasi   ini,   ia   sekaligus   memudahkan   anda   
untuk   menguruskan   hal persaraan dengan lebih mudah dan efisien.

“Kemaskini   aplikasi   MyPesara   ini   boleh   dimuat   turun   oleh   semua pengguna, sama ada 
pengguna Android mahupun iOS secara percuma,”katanya.
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The 7 Critical Skills Of Successful Strategic Thinkers

Life as business are both long-term races. They require to fully commit to the present while seeing 
through years ahead in order to  define  and achieve the best of the future. They require to embrace 
today while deciding on objectives, understanding the options, creating possible alternative scenarios 
and situations and determining the direction to be followed.They require strategic thinking.

Defined as the process that determines the manner in which people think about, assess,view, and  
create  the future  for themselves  and   others, strategic  thinking is  basically the ability  to know  what  
you  want to  achieve  and  how to  achieve   it. Developing  a  strategic approach is not always easy 
as it is as much a mindset as a set of techniques. However, it does result in the main difference 
between an average and an exceptional achiever.

Success and achievement cannot just be left to hazard.  In a study conducted by Harvard Bussiness 
Review, 97% of the 10,000 senior executives asked chose strategy as the mostcritical leadership 
behavior to their organizations’ future success. Strategic thinkers are able to imagine the big picture, 
identify the possible impact of their decisions and project the way to get there. These are the seven 
traces that define them all.

1. Vision

Strategic thinkers are able to create and stick to a very clear visioning process. Using both the   left 
(logical)   and   right   (creative)   sides   of   their   brain,   they   defined   an   ambitious   butrigorous 
vision of what needs to be achieved. A clear, positive and big enough vision is what inspires for action 
and pulls in ideas, people and other resources. A vision is what enables commitment and moves the 
needed energy to make it happen. In this way, strategic thinkers are visionary leaders. They see the 
potential for how the world should exist and take steps to get there.
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2. Framework

 Vision should be carefully embedded within a framework. Successful strategic thinkers have the 
ability to define their objectives and develop an action plan with goals broken down into tasks specifically 
measured in terms of timeline and resources. They set up deadlines and they commit to them. 
Self-aware enough, they are conscious of their own biases and factor their own circumstances, 
perspectives, and points of view within this framework. This helps them to ensure that their own 
backgrounds are not an impediment but a boost to their goals.Their framework  envisions   always   a  
plan A, B,  and   C   that drives them all  to   the same expected result. They factor all possible ways 
within a reasonable timeline for action.

3. Perceptiveness

 Strategic thinkers are able to look around and understand the world from all the different 
perspectives. They listen, hear and read between the lines. They observe before forming ajudgment and 
absorb and make use of the different angles that could be helpful for better guidance. They understand 
peoples' intentions, hopes, and desires and play with them in asymbiotic way that could help all to 
achieve greater. They recognize internal and external clues that may sharp and clear the direction to be 
taken. They are able to grasp the perfect match   and   put  together   all   the   pieces   of  the   puzzle.   
They   are  able   to  feel   the   breeze because they know that big achievements are just the collection 
of all the different angles.

4. Assertiveness

 They are good at decision-making. After a comprehensive evaluation, they chose the way to go 
and walk firmly into it without vacillation. They may doubt but they do not let the doubts to fog  the   
vision.   They   communicate   effectively   what   they   want   and   need   by   using   clear orders while 
simultaneously respecting the thoughts and wishes of others. They are able to react   appropriately  
under  pressure  and   reduce  anxiety  by   sticking   to  their  decision  and avoiding excessive 
questioning. Through high levels of confidence and self-esteem, they receive both compliments and 
critics in a constructive way. They defend their points of view without harming others and manage to 
convince without force or hostility. They are easily followed.

5. Flexibility

 Strategic thinkers are clearly aware of their weaknesses so they are committed to seeking the   
advice   of   others.   They   are   humble   enough   to   be   flexible   and   twist   their   ideas  and 
framework as to truly achieve the desired vision. They do not confuse flexibility with lack of structure. 
They accept the rules of the game because they are aware that without rules there is no fair game. 
Strategic thinkers are flexible thinkers what allows them to shift gears and think about something in more 
than one way and develop different strategies. Along with working memory and self-control, flexible 
thinking is one of the three main executive skills allowing to properly manage thoughts, actions, and 
emotions to get things done.
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6. Emotional Balance

 Strategic   thinkers   are   able   to   balance   their   emotions   in   a   way   that   always   favors   
the achievement of the ultimate goals. They are aware of their emotions, they are able to name them 
when they arrive, they do not react to them as an important element of accepting the mand just when 
they are over control of them, they take a decision. Whether they received positive or negative feedback, 
they are able to deal with it, understand and respond in a way that protects and progresses toward their 
desired outcome. They are able to control and master the three drivers of any emotional state. They 
stand tall and breathe fully as part oftheir physiological reaction. They think positive and look for the 
opportunity as part of their psychological reaction. They are kind, compassionate and optimistic when 
ever facing their language   response.   Strategic   thinkers   are   tremendously   creative   but   they   are   
able   to balance   this   creativity   with   pragmatism   through   a   sense   of   realism   and   honesty   
about actuality. They are realistic optimists.   

7. Patience

 Strategic thinkers do not ignore that achievement is a long-term ride. Milestones have all a 
concrete time and moment. And success is the result of a process of strategically planned work   and   
efforts. Strategic   thinkers   have   the   ability   to   be   patient.   They   do   not   rush conclusions.  They  
do   not  bet   it  all  at   once.  They  invest   their  energies   in  a   way  that  is sustainable and led by 
a long-term vision. They have learned to wait. 
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